




Surval's Summer Camp programme gives girls an
unforgettable experience within our unique and
unmatched international setting. Girls have a choice
of camp themes and choose  a different theme for
each week of their camp experience. Regardless of
theme chosen, each camp develops girls' language
skills through levelled and targeted language classes
taught by specialist language teachers. 
Language classes are then combined with your
daughter's chosen theme for the week affording

them the opportunity to apply their new language
skills within their chosen area. This formula
provides real world language application in a sage
and supportive environment to develop their
confidence. Beyond the internal activities of
language lessons and applied language activities,
your daughter has the opportunity to experience an
array of external visits and excursions, bringing
together culture, language and passion. 

An experience that will last forever

Summer Camp
25 June - 5 August 2023

Residential language and activity camps exclusively for
girls aged 10-17
Intensive Language tuition (French or English)
combined with Culture and Adventure
7 Camp themes - girls choose a different theme for
each week of their Summer Camp experience

Choose your dates
Choose which dates work for your daughter and then select
your preferred themes to match the number of weeks.
Minimum booking of 2 weeks, up to 6 weeks.

Week 1

Week 2

25 Jun - 1 Jul

2 - 8 Jul Week 5

Week 6

23 - 29 Jul

30 Jul - 5 Aug

(10-17 year olds)
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Cultural themes: Culinary Arts, Performing
Arts, Visual Arts, STEAM
Adventure themes: Land, Water, New Limits

16 - 22 JulWeek 4

Week 3 9 - 15 Jul



Languages

The focus of the French and English language
programmes is on inspiring a love of the language
and building confidence in communication
through engaging, interactive lessons delivered by
experienced, specialist language teachers. 

Students enjoy language tuition every morning
followed by immersive cultural and sporting
experiences in the afternoon when they can put
their newly acquired language skills into practice in
authentic situations. 

Choice of French or English 
No minimum language requirement -
beginners welcome
Groups according to language level, maximum
10 students per group
3 hours of focused language tuition every
morning
Experienced, qualified language teachers
Progress report at the end of their camp

Key features of Surval's language programme:



Etiquette

Etiquette infuses all aspects of Surval school life. We
believe our Summer Camps should be no different
striving to enshrine the foundations of etiquette
into girls, allowing them to feel confident and self
assured in any situation. 

During the summer camp, girls will experience
etiquette both explicitly and discreetly within the
context of the theme they have chosen. For example,
a student who selects the Visual Arts theme will
learn how to appreciate others' work,

both at Surval and during excursions, feeling
confident in cultural settings. Girls who take
Culinary Arts will look at dining etiquette, and so
on. We firmly believe that the historical foundations
from which etiquette stems are essential in the
future success of all Surval campers. 
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Culture

Culinary Arts: Develops students' practical
culinary skills, combining Swiss culinary culture
with our fantastic access to local resources creating
an unforgettable week.

Visual Arts: Provides students with a taster in a
variety of visual arts skills from painting to
sculpture, all whilst experiencing the wealth of
cultural arts experiences Montreux and the wider
area have to offer.

Performing Arts: This is more than a drama week,
performing arts are crucial to girls developing their

confidence and presence. This camp will both
challenge and  develop your daughter's confidence,
gaining self awareness and presence. 

STEAM: Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts
and Mathematics; this camp is for the budding
female scientists and engineers of the future,
drawing on our fantastic location with access to the
world renowned CERN centre, inspiring and
fostering curiosity. 

Culture

7 Camp themes to
chose from!
Girls choose a different theme
for each week of their
Summer Camp experience.



Adventure and Challenge
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Land Adventure:  Focuses on land based sports
such as cycling, climbing and horse riding. This
camp is ideal for non-swimmers or girls who lack
water confidence giving them a taste of water
activities during a dry land focussed week.

Water Adventure: Focuses on lake and river
activities. It is therefore important that students
who select a water camp are already water confident,
allowing them to enjoy the activities offered. 

New Limits : Focuses on challenging adrenaline
pumping activities such as abseiling, climbing, bmx
riding and canyoning, aiming to push comfort
zones and challenge existing limits. Opportunity lies
outside of your comfort zone.





Timetables
Weekday Timetable : Monday - Friday

Afternoon Session 1Morning Session Afternoon Session 2 Evening Session

Saturday

Weekend Timetable: Saturday and Sunday

9am - 12pm 1-2.30pm 3-6pm 7-9pm

Language acquisition
lesson

Theme focussed 
activity/excursion

Theme focussed 
activity/excursion In house activities

Sunday

Local Weekend (included)

Residential Weekend 
(additional)

Full day excursion Brunch, local short excursion,
evening in house activity

Departure Saturday AM Return Sunday PM
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Weekly Activities and Visits

Visual Arts In house arts classes exploring various techniques - Visual Arts in our surroundings - 
Photography Lab experience - Design workshop - Art Exhibition - Lake Day*

Performing Arts Dance workshop - Chaplin experience - Theatre workshop - Theatre Trip - Lake Day*

Adventure - Water

Adventure - Land

Culinary Arts In house cookery classes - Cheese experience - Chocolate experience - Salt mine 
excursion - Source to plate - Lake Day*

STEAM In house science classes - CERN Experience - Science Museum - 
Salt mine excursion - Lake Day*

Olympic Museum - Paddle boarding - Boat (water ski, tubing) - Swimming 
Kayaking - Canyoning - Lake Day*

World Cycling Centre - Archery - Horse riding - Climbing/Bouldering - Cycling
Moleson sledging - Hike - Lake Day*

*Our weekly Lake Afternoon is always a highlight and all Summer Campers, regardless of their chosen theme, get to enjoy paddle
boarding, tubing, wakeboarding, swimming, or simply relaxing by the lake. 

Below highlights some of the external
visits and activities. Please note these
are as guidance and may be subject to
change. Typically students will attend
2 or 3 external activities related to their
chosen theme. All activities are
included in the cost of the camps with
the exception of residential trips.

New Limits Abseiling - Climbing/Bouldering - BMX riding - Canyoning - Hike - Lake Day*



Weekend Activities and Visits

Saturday and Sunday

Weeks 2-3 - 8/9 July:
Europa Park

Weekend residential 
trips - optional 

OR
Weeks 3-4 - 15/16 July:
Matterhorn/Zermatt
Weeks 4-5 - 22/23 July:
Europa Park
Weeks 5-6 - 29/30 July:
Matterhorn/Zermatt

Saturday local excursions

Week 1: Geneva
Week 2: Glacier 3000
Week 3: Rochers de Naye
Week 4: Glacier 3000
Week 5: Gstaad via the
mountain railway

Sunday local excursions 
(alternative to weekend
trip)

Week 1:  Arrivals Day - in
house activities
Week 2:  Vevey boat trip
Week 3:  Cailler Chocolate
Factory
Week 4:  Aqua Park
Week 5:  Bougy 
Adventure Park

In House/Evening
Activities alternative to
weekend trip

Football/Bubble
Football
Yoga/Dance
Terrace/Board Games
Fun Planet
Bonfire Camp
Film Night
Tennis/Volleyball
Scooters

Application Fee
Deposit (refundable)

CHF 500.-
CHF 1'500.-

Summer Camp Fees
Please refer to the Fees, Terms and
Conditions for full details. Health and Accident Insurance*

2 Weeks Stay**

CHF 70.-

CHF 5'670.-
3 Weeks Stay** CHF 8'505.-
4 Weeks Stay** CHF 10'773.-
5 Weeks Stay** CHF 13'500.-
6 Weeks Stay** CHF 16'200.-
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(additional cost)

Europa Park - Weekend Trip
Zermatt - Weekend Trip

CHF 950.-
CHF 1'050.-

*per week
**price includes costs for all activities, excursions, lessons, food and accommodation. The only additional costs are for the optional "Weekend residential trips" to Europa Park or Zermatt.



surval.montreux survalmontreux surval-montreux SurvalMontreux +41 78 209 85 72

To find out more information, arrange a chat or book a place, 
please visit  www.surval.ch or email admissions@surval.ch

Surval Montreux, Route de Glion 56, 1820 Montreux, Switzerland | +41 21 966 16 16 | www.surval.ch 

https://wa.me/0041782098572

